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M.G.JOHNSTON
A GRAND VICTORY FOR
THE PURPLE.
SEWANEE WINS THE S. I.
0. A. CONTEST.
DECISION UNANIMOUS AFTER MATURE CONSIDERATION OF
THE SPEECHES.

During the past few years Sewanee has won some few victories.
Our athletic teams have won the
admiration of the University by
frequent successes, when only the
superiority of brawn and physical
agility was required. But, sad to
relate, since the victory of R. M.
W. Black, at Nashville, we Have
taken rather a back seat when
demands upon the brain, in the exhibition of oratory, were made.
Now, we are again on top, all honor
to him who has placed us on this
most coveted of pedestals. All
victories are sweet, but the most
welcome of all is the triumph of intellect over intellect, which was accomplished by our orator, Mr. M.
G. Johnston, last evening. The
contest was close and exciting, but
when all the speakers had finished
the excitement became intense
while undergoing the ordeal of
waiting for a decision from the
judges. As before stated, the
speeches were all excellent and
truly worthy of the Southern colleges represented
The President of the S. I. O. A.,
Mr. James Craik Morris, of Sewanee, called the meeting to order at
8 :oo in Forensic Hall, which was
tastefully decorated with the various college colors. The judges
for evening were Messrs. Baskette,
Clark, and Trent.
After some
pleasant remarks from the presiding officer, he proceeded to introduce the several speakers.
The first speaker of the evening,
Mr.DeWitt, Vanderbilt's representative, spoke on " The Intellectual
Development of the South." His
enunciation was good and clear,
and his oration was forcible
throughout. The peculiar magnetism of Mr. DeWitt would have held
the close attention of the house,
had not the subject matter of his
speech demanded and enforced it.
Mr. Clark, of South Carolina, the
second speaker, had a hard subject to
handle but acquitted himself well.
That subject was " Oratory." Mr.
Clark had an ease of manner for
which an excited audience thanked
him. His gestures seemed to be
spontaneous and graceful.
Mr. Clark was followed by Mr.
Douglas, of Centre College, in
whom was combined grace, ease,
and perfect delivery. Mr. Douglas' speech was a most entertaining
one. "The Path of Glory," leads
elsewhere but to the grave. On
the whole, Mr. Douglas' oration
was very impressive and his diction
good.
As a matter of course it is
rather a difficult task to comment
on the medal winner's oration. The
object, clearly shown at first, was
closely followed and with a forcible
vigor. Consistent and terse, Mr.
Johnston's speech was, laying aside
all prejudice, clearly the winning
one. Mr. Johnston though probably
not so graceful in his delivery as

cerity and sympathy for his subject,
"The Decay of Statesmanship." He
confined himself to his subject, and
pursued it rigorously and fluently.
Mr. E. S. Greever, of the University of Virginia, next spoke on
" The New Patriotism." Full maturity of thought and breadth of
grasp was shown from the beginning to the end of the,speech. Mr.
Greever had not a super-excellent
delivery, but justified all the expectations one would naturally expect
of Virginia's representative, as his
subject matter was on a par with
that of Mr. Johaston's.
The last speaker of the evening
was Mr. R. F. Wendell, of Washington and Lee University. Mr.
Wendell labored under the disadvantage of having a severe cold.
His style was excellent, and his
language strong. " Party Absoluteism and the Spoils' System,"
was the subject of his oration. Mr.
Wendell held up his end of the line
with a speech well calculated to
end just such an evening's entertainmant.
After the judge's decision, the
speakers repaird to the Vice-Chancellor's residence, where a most delightful reception was given in
their honor. The event was a most
thoroughly enjoyable one, and will
not be forgotten.
The following is the oration of
Mr. Johnston, of the University of
the South, the winner of the medal:
THE

DECAY

OF

STATESMANSHIP.

" On the bank of a noble river,
overlooking a splendid city which
bears his name, stands a lofty shaft
of purest marble, reared by a
grateful people in memory of a
simple Virginian gentleman. They
rise heavenward from the dust—
the monument from that of earth-—
the man from that of history—
pure, serene, sublime. The monument stands, as the man once
stood, in the broad open daylight,
challenging criticism. The cenotaph is man's best work; the
man, God's. This stately column,
marked by simplicity, solidity and
grandeur, is a fit memorial of him
whose life was given as the foundation-stone of American manhood.
Its marble blocks, a tribute to his
greatness from states and nations
in every clime, speak with dumb
but eloquent lips of the glory and
the majesty of Washington.
" But he is gone—the pure
patriot, the lofty statesman, the
broad-minded, unselfish, courageous
man, is gone. His mantle lies
where it fell. And with him has
fled from our council chambers
those qualities which made him the
noblest figure that ever stood in the
forefront of a nation's life. His
death brought sorrow to every fireside in his native land ; it lowered
to half-mast the flags of England's
triumphant fleet; it furled the
proud banners of the victorious
army of France, and draped them
in black.
The civilized world,
moved by a common impulse, testified to the loss humanity had
sustained when the silken cords
which bound him to triese shores
were snapped, and his soul drifted
out beyond the bar into the unknown ocean of Eternity.
" This man—how dare we, who
have forgotten the example of his
noble life, point to him as our
countryman ! How dare we, who
suffer to exist, under the very
shadow of his memorial, abuses
whose foul breath ascends to heaven
—how dare we call him father!
some one or possibly two of the other " Last winter, in a now famass
speakers, forced upon ene his sin* speech made at the annual banquet

"IT'S HARD!"
TALE OF WOE IN NINE
INNINGS.
•HOW HATH THE MIGHTY
FALLEN!"

HE

CROWS FOR A L L .

of the Southern Club in New
York, a fearless criticism was
passed upon certain Congressmen :
the attributes of statesmen were
denied them ; they were declared
unworthy representatives of their
constituents. Seldom has any utterance cheated greater excitement
at the National Capital. It was
the sensation of the hour. Before
the type which published the
speech to the world was cold, the
city was in an uproar. In corridors, on corners, in bar-rooms,
everywhere, groups of excited Congressmen could be seen—one hand
grasping the sheet on which the
vile slander appeared, the other
held aloft in wild denuuciation.
Members who a few short months
before complacently dickered over
trifles while the whole country was
shuddering from a panic for which
they were in part responsible,—
grave Senators who, calmy dis
regarding the claiuuurs of a nation
for relief, talked of " senatorial
courtesy " when every tick of the
clock meant a ruined home,—these
most potent, grave and reverend
signors, were stirred to the depths
of their inmost souls—because it
had been hinted at a banquet three
hundred miles away that they were
not emblems of virtue, wisdom and
greatness.
" Senators and Representatives,
in caucus assembled, denounced the
criticism as untrue, uncalled for,
and absurd—the silly mutterings of
a dotard. They believed themselves justified in this. It had been
publicly stated that they were devoid of certain traits which, in
their own impartial opinion, they
had in abundance.
"As I contemplate this scene of
noisy self-gratulation, another scene
in the history of our country
flashes across my mind. I see an
unpretentious hall in the city of
Philadelphia, and there assembled
an equally unpretentious body of
men, who have placed at their
country's disposal the highest
powers of their minds and hearts,
laboring as in the sight of God for
the welfare of mankind—a body of
men the world has called great.
This is the Constitutional Convention of 1787*
" The scene changes. A hundred
years and more interyened. I see before me the halls of Congress. On
every hand I behold men too
densely ignorant of the first rudiments of finance and politics to
have rational convictions, and side
by side with them, men too cowardly to stand by the convictions they
have. With mingled pity and disgust, I listen to the solemn fooling
of these bodies on the subject of
Currency during a period of twenty
years with no compensatory legislation.
A want of seriousness
characterizes their whole proceedings. I hear flowery orations delivered for mere effect, and compliments on this speech and that
bandied about. I see flowers sent
[Continued on and page,!

VANDERBILT TAKES HER DOLL
RAGS AND WON'T PLAY
ANY MORE.

Never has Vanderbilt been so
completely humiliated, by Sewanee
at least, as just at present. After
one game of a series of three, she
gives up, cancelling the other engagements, with the virtual acknowledgement that she cannot
put a team in the field. The story
of Sewanee's great victory Friday
is told below.
Late Friday night the Sewanee
manager received a message from
the Vanderbilt manager stating
that Vanderbilt could not play Sewanee any more this season. The
only reply to the inquiry as to the
reason was that one of Vanderbilt's pitcher's would be unable to
play and the other wouldn't play.
This is the situation, and we leave
it to our readers to appreciate as
fully as is possible.
A WALK-OVER.

Vanderbilt was first up, of course.
They led off by hitting the ball
with, almost alarming force. Taylor sent a scorching grounder out
to left field for a single. Fletcher
and Guild drove long flies to center
which Escott captured.
Taylor
got second when Blacklock threw
Cater's grounder low to Soaper.
The next batter, Hendrix, however,
was easy for Semple, and he sawed
thrice.
Sewanee also failed to
score in the first. Leake was hit,
Blacklock put a fly into the right
fielder's hands and Carmichael's
terrific drive to the same territory
was captured by Cater after the
latter had fallen on the ground.
Dexter grounded to the short stop,
who threw Leake out at second, retiring the side. In the second, two
Vanderbilt men split air, and the
third died on a grounder to Leake.
Sewanee gave their first evidence
of victory by two hits. Semple's bunt stationed itself not two
feet in front of the plate, and the
catcher being back by the backstop, Dude trotted to first. Soaper
followed with a two-bagger to right
field, Semple going to third. With
no outs, the side was retired on two
strike-outs and Moore's fly to Hendrix. The first man up for Vanderbilt was Hunt, who had a sore
ankle before he went on the
ground. . It was maintained by
our captain that if Hunt was
disabled that he should not
be in the game — otherwise
he could run for himself. The rule
is perfectly clear, but Vanderbilt
players declared they would not
continue the game unless the point
•was granted, and all kinds of
" h a r d " things were said about Sewanee's methods, etc. It was
pitifully evident then and there
that Vanderbilt was scared to take
a defeat. Soaper finally agreed to
allow a runner after Hunt had
reached first base.
The latter
showed how needless all the fuss
was by striking out. Taylor then
made his second hit, but Fletcher
also struck out and Guild sent
another fly into Escott's hands.
Now Hunt's Waterloo came, Leake

NUMBER

8.

got his first hit of the game,
which was to right field. After
Blacklock had struck out, Carmichael hit past Taylor and Hunt
mishandled Dexter's bouncer, sending Carmichael to second and
Leake to third. Semple came to
time with a hit to center, bringing
in the first two runs. Dexter crossed the plate on Soaper's hit to
center, Semple and Soaper each
taking a base on the throw home.
When Escott knocked a ball to
Taylor, Semple tried to score and
made a beautiful slide but was put
out. A finger on his left hand was
spiked and his left arm severely
bruised by the catcher. After two
balls had been served for Moore,
Hunt gave up and Fall came into
the box, Rothrock being substituted
in center.
Fall celebrated the usual bluff of
a new pitcher substituted by striking out Moore, the first batter who
•faced him. Only three men came
up . for Vanderbilt's fourth, while
Sewanee added one run in her half.
Brown was a victim of Fall's freshness but Leake noticed a little
wildness in the infant phenomenon
and let four bad balls go by. He
stole second, quite to the discomforture of Guild, the 185 pound
boy on second, whose anatomy occupied too much of the space alloted to the runner and who consequently was the worse sufferer as
a result of the violence of the collision therewith.
Leake, in attempting to . score on Blacklock's
single to right, ran too far out of
the lines and was put out at the
pla.te on a very pretty throw by
Cater, Blacklock going to second.
The latter stole third in a daring
manner and Fletcher's wild throw
to catch him let him score. Carmichael, who had been hit in the
meantime, went to second on this
play but Dexter retired the side by.
striking out. Haynes, the big first
baseman, was hit and went to
second when Leake threw a
little
bit
wild
to
Soaper
after picking up Weise's hot
grounder, but after Rothrock had
struck out, Dexter shut off Haynes
in an attempt on third and Taylor
died a victim to Semple's whiskerscrapers. Semple led off for Sewanee with his third hit, he going
to second on the center-fielder's inability to handle the ball. Soaper
went out to Guild. Escott sent a
liner on the short-bounce to Taylor
who caught Semple at third. Fall
tried to catch Escott off first but
Haynes did not co-operate, dropping the ball, and Escott trotted to
second, Moore died again in left
field (barring the paradox). The
The sixth saw no change in Vanderbilt's " b a d luck." After Brown
had bunted out to the pitcher,
Leake was again given four balls,
and in attempting to steal second,
again came into contact with
Guild, who this time had to quit
the game with a broken nose.
Then there was a boo-hooing and
crying, mingled with
juvenile
threats to "kill him," "hit him
with the bat," etc. After Fall had
declared exactly one-hundred times
trrat he wouldn't pitch another ball,
and the stort stop had exhausted
his vocabulary of bad names, the
game was continued, Haynes went
to second and Throne to first.
Blacklock hit again to right field,
and made fine steals of second and
third successively.
Carmichael
took four balls. Fall made a motion in the box, and Carmichael
thinking it a balk walked toward
[Continued on 2nd page.J

THE

S E W A N E E TIMES,

the suggestion that Squire Dudley
be appointed receiver of the association, or else Sewanee will have
to pay the expenses of embalming,

"A republican form of govern- eminent—municipal, state, and fed- ple fouled out to the catcher.
ment pre-supposes an intelligent eralr^Conspicuously lowered. No Soaper took first on four balls
people, jealous of their rights, ready political character is deemed above and third on Escott's single td
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT
and willing to discharge those func- suspicion—I had almost said, de right, the latter going to secSEWANEE, T E S N .
tions which must, of necessity, fal serves to-be, when we see the mos ond on the throw to catch
upon them. If you are unwilling courageous man in our public life Soaper.
Vanderbilt
was sure
[Concluded from 1st page.]
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to perform those duties, a republic to-day stooping from his high office Moore would strike out and had all
is an idle and dangerous dream to pay a campaign debt by appoint sorts of qualms when he picked out
To insure publication all communicaa nice hit to left-field, going to sedown from the galleries as if to a which will soon resolve itself into ment to a foreign legation.
tions should be accompanied by the full
a hideous nightmare.
Go seek
" This humiliating condition of cond while Soaper scored. Brown
babbling
actor
at
a
meaningless
name and address of the writer, and
safety in the embrace of monarchy affairs calls forprompt,heroic action knocked a grounder to the short
must not be received later than Tuesday. show. Everywhere there are vaAddress all matter intended for publi- cant seats, although it is evident in else death will be met at the hands on your part. Never were we in stop and that youth kindly threw
cation to the Editor-in-chief. <\.ll busi- spite of the levity, that questions of anarchy.
in greater need of men with strong the ball over Throne's head and Esness communications should be sent to are at issue which involve the welcott and Moore trotted home.
" ' For forms of government, let fools minds, brave hearts, and far-reachthe Business Manager.
ing eyes—men with brains enough
' Vanderbilt in the eighth were
fare of millions. A t yonder door I
contest,
We cannot guarantee the return of reto
see
the
right
and
courage
enough
disposed
of by two strike outs and
What
e'er
is
best
administered
is
best.
discern
the
troubled
face
of
a
young
jected manuscript unless stamps accomto
do
it.
On
every
hand
momenta
pop-up
fly to Leake, while only
woman—she motions to someone
pany the same.
" We in America are heirs of
four men came up for Sewanee.
All moneys must be paid to the Busi- within—a distinguished member of a government which has won the ous questions press for solution
ness Manager.
In the last round Vanderbilt supthe House rises and disappears praise of the wor,ld, and which, if The ignorant negro, armed with a
with her, amidst the titters of the properly preserved, will bestow the ballot, is a constant menace to peace prised herself by making a run.
BOARD OF EDITORS.
crowd, leaving affairs of state to greatest blessings upon ourselves in the South. The West, conscious Taylor went out to Semple. FletchJ. Y. GARLINGTON (South Carolina), shift for themselves.
I behold and those who come after us. But, rather of its strength than its limit- er sent a very • hot ball to Escott's
Editor-in- Chief.
men doing homage to Cupidity for its preservation, in view of the ations, angjily demands emancipa- territory which bounced over the
A. E. GREENE (Mississippi), Managunder the thin guise of ' filibuster- fact that a large number of our tion from what it deems the op- latter's head and Fletcher landed
ing Editor.
ing. ' I see members traitorously voters are far below the democratic pression of the East. Sectionalism on third. Cater sent a grounder
S. BNRFORD, New York'.
' log-rolling' here, and crimi- standard of intelligence, it is im- — in legislation, in finance — is to Blacklock who fielded it cleanly
J. M. MORRIS, Kentucky.
Labor is but the ball arrived at the plate too
E. D. JOHNSTON, Alabama.
nally preparing bills of blackmail perative that our educated men, not everywhere rampant.
M. G. JOHNSTON, Texas.
yonder. And thriving under the merely to strive to elevate the restless and rebellious. Spectral late to catch Fletcher and a shutA. G. BLACKLOCK, Tennessee.
very eyes of the House I see a sys- masses, but, that they never fail in Anarchy stalks abroad in the land, out was prevented.
C. S. WOOD, Georgia.
tem of bribery, masquerading un- their duties as citizens—duties at and Law and Order and reverence
SUMMARY.
seem to be pluming their wings for SEWANEE.
al>. r. lb.sb.fo. a. e.
der the name of ' Lobbying.'
once
the
highest
and
noblest
of
H. T. SOAPER, Kentucky, Business
Leake, ss
2 1 1 1 1 2 1
flight
to
more
congenial
climes.
Manager.
Blacklock, 2b
5 1 2 3 1 11
" I had looked to see my country earthly obligations.
3b
3 1 1 o 2 1o
F. T. CONSTANT (Louisiana), General set a standard of lofty integrity to
"Yet I do not despair—do not bid Carmichael,
" Yet you have-failed here. By
Dexter, c
3 1 o o 14 2 0
Soliciting Agent.
.5 o 3 o o 1 0
the world. I had thought that on the neglect of your civic duties, by you despair. My hopes for Amer- Semple, p
Soaper, ib
3 1 2 0 5 0 - 0
the foundation-stones laid by our your careless complacency, your in- ica are infinite. My belief in her Escott, c. f
4 1 1 i 3 o o,
Entered as second class mail matter at forefathers and cemented with their dolence or blind selfishness, you future boundless. To my mind it Moore, r. f
4 1 1 o 1 o 0
the postofflce at Sewanee, Tenn.
Brown,l.f
4 o o o o o o
hearts' best blood was to be erected have suffered the professional poli- is clear that God means we shall
Total
33 7 11 5 27 7 2
an edifice that would draw all na- tician to seize the .fountain-heads of play an important role in the drama
A SOP TO CEREBUS.
ab. r.lb. sb.j>o. a. e.
tions up. I had dreamed that I saw our government, and to fortify him- of this world, and nothing but our VANDERBILT.
Taylor, ss.
4 o 2 o 1 3 1
After an extraordinary consump- America, like some fair knight,
umitigated
perversity
can
alter
self behind ignorant or unprinciFletcher, c
4 1 1 o 9 3 1
tion of time and stationery the re- ' soldered
3 0 0 0 2 1 0
in virginity' and paled masses. Under our present His plan. So while on the one G u i l d , 2 b . . . :
Cater, r. f
4 0 0 0 2 1 0
hand
I
behold
dark
and
threatening
spective managers of the Sewanee armed with the two-edged sword system, it is in the primaries that
H e n d r i x , 1. f
o o o o 2 o 1
and Vanderbilt teams arranged of liberty and truth—that I saw my the future of our nation is shaped. clouds overhanging us, on the other FHaalyl ,n ec.s ,f.i abnadn dp .2 . b. . . 3. 2o 0 o0 o0 4o 1 2 01
I see, in the traditions of our race, W e i s e , 3 b . . . ' . ' . " . . . . 2 0 0 o 2 o 0
games for May n and 12, in Nash- country in knightly attire—sally If your voice is not heard there, it
1 o o o o o 1
forth into the degenerate world, never will be heard. Yet you have in the wealth of our fields and H u n t , p
ville, and a return game in Sewanee
R o t h r o c k , c.f. . . . . . . 2 o o o o o 1
mountains,
a
bulwark
that
will
long
conquering and to conquer; that for some reason, Qt no reason, negT h r o n e , c. f. a n d i b .
1 0 0 0 2 0 0
on the 16th inst. " Sewanee spirit" her foes lay vanquished at her feet; lected to attend the primaries. avert the impending storm. If you
L
Total.
30 1 3 o 24 10 6
always fires the supporters of the that all nations were united—all Rather than inconvenience your- will but awake from your lethargy,
SEWANEE.
" purple" with an enthusiasm men made brothers—by her efforts. selves, you have preferred to turn and quit yourselves like men, neith- R . . . . . . o o 3 1 o o o 3 x— 7
er the powerSiOf earth nor hell shall B . H . . . . o 2 3 1 1 1 2 o x — 1 1
which practically knows no defeat, And I awoke, to find America- in. them over to a .class of men whose
.1
VANDERBILT.
the hands of ten thousand robbers creed is polities for what there is in prevail against;you.
R . „ . ; . ' p O O O O O O 0 I— I
but brave in the midst of battle,
and assassins—to see her mangled it, whose god is some party boss,
1— 3
"And when you realize that as B . H . . . 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
when the contest is gathering and bleeding at every vein—to find
' Earned runs- Vanderbilt 1. Three
and whose . decalogue does not for- citizens of a republic grave re- base
hit—Fletcher. , Two . base hit—
thick and fast she is equally cour- her coffers emptied, her '• chastity bid falsehood, "winks at ballot
sponsibilities rest upon • you-^ Soaper. Struck out—By Semple 14,
ageous when overtaken by the of honor " gone. I awoke to read stuffing, and contemplates malver- when you resolve to place duty Hunt 3, Fall 3. First base on balls—Off
Semple o, Hunt o, Fall 3. Hit by pitcher
direst misfortune.
The truest on the pages of impartial history sation. The meii who control the to your country on a higher —Leake, Carmichael, Dexter 2. Passed
-Dexter o, Fletcher o. Left on
than
the desire for ballsbravery is displayed when the ob- that corruption had poisoned the primaries nominate every officer in plane
bases—Sewanee 10, Vanderbilt 4. Time
life-blood of the young Republic ; the land, and your vote is worthless mere personal gain or pleasure— of
game—2:15. Umpire—O'Callahan.
stacles rise highest, but sufficient
that she had sunk below the Euro- unless cast for the men they nomi- when you courageously support
has already been said. It is not pean standard of purity ; that not nate. These same men, exercising
FOURTEEN INNINGS.
what is high, and pure, and noble,
our purpose to venture the forma- alone in England and Germany, oligarchic power by your permis- and fearlessly condemn what is low,
tion of a class in moral science. but in sin-cursed France and fra- sion, have so filled the path of pub- corrupt, and debased, even though THE LONGEST GAME EVER PLAYED
ON HARDEE FIELD.
True courage can best be shown tricidal Italy, honor was a more lic life with stumbling blocks and you find it seated in high places
A remarkable exhibition was
sacred name.
dirt heaps, that few high-minded —when you rise in your might
under the circumstances, by treatgiven
on the ball field Wednesday,
men have the temerity to enter it, and burst the fetters riveted upon
ing our vanquished and subdued
" Has the age of patriotic states- and s-till fewer travel it unstained.
being one of the most exciting
you by an abominable spoils sysrival with all possible tenderness ; men gone—that of unprincipled No mortal man—be there none tem, and drive from your land, as games of amateur baseball on reIs the so heroic — none in whom the
cord.
For three hours and five
for in the event a different policy demagogues succeeded?
you would a leper,the motley brood
glory of America extinguised for- fire of patriotism burns more
minutes victory hung in the balance
should be followed it might lead to
of professional politicians — the
ever? Have we receded from virand the excitement that prevailed
the ultimate extermination of the tue and wisdom as we have ad- vividly — can serve an appren- Ring, the Boss ; — then will levity after the seventh inning, when Seticeship in the lower grades of and chicanery, ignorance and imbudding spirit of athletics at Van- vanced in age and wealth? Is the
our schools of ; politics—no man morality, be banished from our leg- wanee regained her lost ground,
derbilt. Seriously speaking, when We race of high-souled patriots indeed can submit to the humiliation there
was extremely intense. The adislative halls,and virtue and wisdom
dead?
Has
it
become
a
shame
to
vantage
swayed from one side to
consider the fact that Sewanee, by
exacted of him, or breath, their foul be enthroned in their stead,—then
serve one's. country—a glory to atmosphere without being broken in
the
other
in such a remakable manmeans of superb stick-work in the
will great and great men be found
serve one's self? These questions courage, dwarfed in intellect, and
ner as seldom occurs. Sewanee
again at the head of our nation,
short course of two hours and fif- the present color of our political
had scored once in the first inning
corrupted in morals.
—then will you be worthy of
teen minutes, won three games of life frames upon every tongue. Unby means of a base on balls followed
the monument on the Potamac,
baseball from Vanderbilt, we must less the decline of the Republic has
" It has been well said, that ' the and of the man and the work of by Carmichael's two-bagger, and
feel some anxiety for the stability set in—unless the life of our nation practice of party intrigue is unfa- which it speaks,—then will peace the score was one to nothing in the
of athletics among our city cousins. is but a span long—these questions vorable to the development of the and happiness be established upon fifth inning. Then a man hit by the
must be answered in the negative. attributes of a statesman. It narpitcher, two hits and Moore's muff
It would be a sad mistake for our
the best and surest foundations, and
Nor can we stop with mere nega- rows a man's mind and distorts his
of O'Callaharfs fly gave the Aththe blessings of liberty secured to
friends to take these remarks in tion : the symptoms which give
letics a lead of two. But in the
vision. His eye, accustomed to the yourselves and your posterity.
the light of a jest; for they must rise to them must be eradicated.
seventh Sewanee obtained the lead
obscurity of committee-rooms, canfeel the sting of their serious conBut if you refuse to listen to the again on two hits and a base on balls,
" Thank God the sad spectacle not range over the wide landscape
templation. One'point we urge with presented by our Legislative Halls of national questions.' And again, voice of duty, and close your ears Leake coming just in time with his
all possible vigor : do not be dis- —State as well as National—is not has it been truly said, that ' a great to the call of patriotism; if you second hit of the season while rundisregard the prerogatives of your ners were on second and third. The
j&puraged in this hour of calamity ; due to the absence from our land of empire and little minds go but ill
birth-right, and allow the ignorant poor condition of Semple's arm told
men of the highest attainments of together.' ..:
it is simply the lot of all who atmind and heart! Rather is it the
" From the moment a man aban- and vicious to misuse the privileges in the eighth, and, after two outs,
tempt to subdue the " Mountain offspring of that blighting and baledons the retirement of home for the of citizenship,—the history of the five hits were bunched against him
goats."
ful policy which stands in our midst public walks of life, throughout his Republic is as a tale that is told. with three runs as a result. Again
Its blood shall be upon your heads, the tide turned, however, and the
Should Manager Cole wish to as a badge of the barbarity of entire career he is set. upon by knaves
civilization—which dares to flaunt whom you suffer to infest the road and the blood of your children shall score was tied in the ninth, Brown's
arrange any games in the future,
in the face of enlightened men a along which he must pass. Here water its grave ;—for the wages of and Blacklock's hits and the latter's
which would, in their result, re- standard of political immorality,
base stealing doing the trick. Both
he finds he cannot proceed until he sin is death.
sides came near scoring in the inflect credit on the gold and with the infamous inscription yields implicit obedience to some irnings
intervening the ninth and the
[Concluded
from
1st
page.]
black we can lend some assistance " T o the victor belongs the spoils." responsible, unprincipled, and desfinal
round,
but sharp fielding preby giving the address of the North This policy has spread over our potic party boss ; there he is robbed
vented,
only
one costless error being
land
like
a
foul
pestilence,
contamiof his money, aiid yonder of his
Nashville
kindergarten, which
made during this time. After Senating men, condoning treachery morality.
second but was put put. Semple wanee had been retired with diffimight prove easy fruit. W e to the Republic, and entailing
The baneful effects of this de- chose the seventh to retire the side culty in the fourteenth, N. A. C ,
suspect a good " plum " would go upon us evils that threaten our nagrading system ; are everywhere on strikes. Three more runs came
very well just at this juncture.
tional existence. And you remain seen. Virtues, public and private, to Sewanee in her half, after two came up determined, and, after
P'Callahan had fouled out to DexBefore concluding our letter of passive—unmoved spectators of have been corrupted, national honor men were out., X-)exter.was hit but
er, Buchanan hit safely to Leake,

M. G. JOHNSTON

I T ' S H.ARD!"

Condolence we would like to make your country's decay.

tainted, the whole tone of our gov- j was thrown out at second. Sem-

THE
I latter making a fine stop but
•ecovering himself in time, and
on Lindsay's sacrifice and
Fisher's timely single to center
I. This ended a game, the equal
is seldom seen, and one
ijch shows conclusively that the
Besting teams are as evenly
;thed as it is possible for two
ns to be.
Sf. A. C. men won through a retrkablebunching of hits, Sewanee
sing three more in the whole
ne than their opponents. Young
|hn is a wonderful pitcher for his
i, he being almost as strong at the
t as at the beginning of the
|e. Semple's arm was off color,
onsidering this, he did very
^creditably. Fishburne allowed only
one hit besides the two in the final
inning, and had fine control and
speed. Two.of Sewanee's runs, at
[gast, are due to the wide-awake and
Iring base running of Blacklock
|id Soaper.

mke, ss

SUMMARY:
ab. r. Ib. sb.p.o. a. e.
7 o i o 3 6 o

Bkklock, 2b
4 2 2 1 3 2
Caimichael, 3 b . . . . 7 o 3 o 2 4
Dexter, c
6 0 1 o 9 1
Semple, p
5 0 0 0 0 5
Fishburne, p
1 o o o o o
Soaper, i b
6 o 2 1 19 o
Escott, c. f
5 2 1 o 1 o
Moore, r.f
6 1 3 o 1 o
Brown, 1-f
6 1 10
30
Total

N, A. C.
_0 Callahan, ss
hanan, c.f
dsey, r. f
her, i b
iroack.c.f
Stkins, 2b
iCkson, c
Jahn, p
!feise,3d

S3

6

H

2 41

t 8

0
o
o
1
o
1
o
2
o

4
°
1
o
o
4
4
8
2

Mrs. Sessums, Mrs. Bacon, Mrs.
Brown and Miss Lydia KirbySmith, were among the party that
went down to Nashville on last
Saturday to witness the SewaneeVanderbilt game.
Mr. John H. DeWitt, editor-inchief of The Hustler, of Vanderbilt, and delegate to the Oratorical
Contest stopped with the editor of
T H E TIMES while on the Moun-

tain.
Mrs. Wilder arrived on the
Mountain Tuesday.
W e are
always pleased to see Mrs. Wilder
and only voice the sentiment of the
Mountain when we extend a most
cordial welcome.

THE

TIMES.

D. H. HAMILTON, JR.,

GLEE CLUB.

The guitar, banjo, and mandolin
club held a very important meeting
and largely attended rehearsal in
their rooms yesterday afternoon.
D. H. Hamilton was elected President and S. C. Beckwith, leader.
These regular practices are getting
the men in splendid shape for the
summer-season, the time they propose giving most of their concerts.
There are several splendid musicians in the club, and the public
will naturally expect a treat in this
line.

AGENT FOR

WMMMER&

Merchant Tailors,
LOUIS APPEL, Louisville, Ky.,

Importer Gent's Furnishing. Goods,
W. B. WALTON, HATTER, NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Printing Department
UniTersity of the South

C.G.WESTLUND

SOLICITS

PI OMEGA.

P

The open night of this society
last Saturday was a pronounced
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
success. Sigma Epsilon attended
"Cheap iii price but first-class in
Makes all kinds of repairing and cleanin a body, though not a very
every respect. Write for estimates.
ing.
First-class work guaranteed.
W. W. STEPHENSON,
large body, as many of her memSnfi't Printing. Dep'i,
bers were in Nashville.
Quite a
Sewanee, Tenn.
number of ladies were present.
Mr. Walsh read with pathos a part
of " Enoch Arden." Mr. Maclain's
From $7.50 to $10.
recitation of " A Case of S'pos'n "
HERE AND THERE.
humorous enough to make even the
The dancing class will be discon- dyspeptics roar with laughter. Mr.
Harding's declamation in a more
tinued until Saturday.
serious vein was well received, and
Six Miles from Sewanee. Trinity
Dr. Piggot entertained a party
Mr. Tucker's essay, entitled " A Term begins August 1st.
of whist players Monday night.
Dream," was one of t h e cleverest Win. H. DUBOSE, M.A., -Principal.
W e see from the almanac that compositions we have ever heard
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
OSCAK WILDEE, Kooin 22, Hotel.
the play has been p u t off again.
read in the societies^ and provoked
I am A^eut for the old reliable
much applause. Mr. Johnston deThe attendence at the gymnasium
livered his oration on the " D e c a y
is increasing daily since t h e baths:
of Statesmanship," the same that
have been put in.
he spoke at the S. I. O.' A., contest.
T h e ball team is getting in some The debate was omitted. Every' WITH NICE LINE OF SAMPLES.
splendid practice just now. If this body seemed to enjoy this meetManufacturers of all Kinds of
keeps up they will become invin- ing.
• • -• .
cible.

Mr. Melton Clark, who made so
many friends during his short stay
on the Mountain last summer, and
who represented South Carolina
College in the Southern Intercollegiate Oratorical Association
stayed with Mr. W . S. Lipscomb
while on the Mountain.

Fairrr\8ar\t yiCTOR
Schoo! For Girls.

4

ab. r. ib. sb.f.o.a. e.
6 1 o o 1
7 1 3 1 4
6 o o o 3
6 1 1 0 20
6 1 1 o 1
6 1 1 o 7
4 1 1 2 3
5 1 2 1 o
5 0 2 0 3

S E W AN EE

BICYC3LE5
Best

SEWANEE
; LUMBER CO.

2
1

o
o
o
o
o
o
0

Pants From $3 to $10,25
Salts $13,25 to $47,00,

51 7 "
4 4 2 23 3
SCORE BY INNINGS.
<anee . 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 . 1 2 0 0 0 0 o—6
jsA. C o 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—7
Total

Rough Lumber.

;.;,s. 1. o. A.""
Call on W . R . Andrews agent,
Accurate measurements taken and satisAny kind rough lumber delivered on
for Plymouth Rock Pants Co. A MEETING OF Tlffi' EXECUTIVE faction guaranteed. Call on me at the short notice, , Orders left at Powell's Store
Depot before placing your orders elsewhere.
»arned runs—Athletics, 4, Sewanee, 3. Headquarters for high quality and
COMMITTED. '
"W. K. ANDREWS. will receivei prompt attention.
to-base hits—Carmichel,Moore. Struck
.,
lit—By Semple 6, Fishburne 1, Hahn 4. low prices.
.At 12 :15 Wednesday the execuses on balls—Off Semple 3, Fishburne
SPENCER JUDD,
The' menu of the Delta banquet, tive committee of ' tn'e S. I. O. A.
Hahn 4. Left on bases—Sewanee 11,
3
f'A. C. 9. Passed balls—Dexter o, was printed in Greek, and is very met in Pi Omega hall, President
in 1. Time of game 3105. Um-^,
-MahsfeefeuTOT-iwid- Dealer in
handsome. It is work of The Uni- 'Mjorris in. .the "chair; "',^rrie| several
te, Atkinson.
;
orators
acted
as
business
Relegates.
versity Press.
•'•' •

J, H. Fiscber

The firat business was; to decide
PERSONALS.
Vice-Chancellor Wiggins gave the order of speaking. Among
' C. S. Wood spent Saturday and a reception Wednesday evening at other business transacted the Pres10:00 o'clock, in honor of the ident appointed a committee of one
|unda'y in Winchester.
delegates
to the Oratorical Con- to revise the constitution. The B.
|Mr.; W. L. Nichol, of Nashville, test.
. ; : .. ." :, .' .-•,*...
" F, Stief Co., of Nashville, was
lent Sunday with his family.
Dr. Richardson has left his old made the permanent jeweler of the
|Mrs. Huntington and child, of quarters and henceforth will dis- association, and the design of the
shville, are the guest of Mrs. pense soda and other ice cold medal given this year adopted as a
ucker.
drinks from his n e w stand in the permanent design. The applications of two colleges for admission
Mr. Melton Clark is staying with supply store.
to the association was refused. In
Mr. Will Lipscomb while on the
Bishop Quintard
visited St.
pursuance
of the constitution, the
Mountain.
Augustine's chapel Sunday, 13th,
next contest will be held at WashMrs. Van Antwerp and her and confirmed a class of ten. A t ington and Lee University, Lexingdaughter, Mrs. Lee, left the Mount- the Otey same day he confirmed ton, Va., third Wednesday in May,
eight.
ain Monday.
It seems a pity that Sewanee's
The Rev. Mr. Manning and Mrs.
baseball
enthusiasm cannot maLea, spent Monday at Fairmount,
terialize
when
tickets are to be
the guest of Dr. DuBose. ..
bought for a game. If t h e atMiss Cary Tucker after a most tendance at the games was larger
pleasant week in Nashville, has re- there would be fewer subscription
tnrned fo the Mountain.
bids.

Miss Soaper of Henderson, Ky.,
sister of H. T. Soaper, arrived
Tuesday Miss Soaper will visit
Mrs. Lovell.

The St. Luke dining-room was
prettily decorated with wild flowers at supper this evening, in honor
of Mr. Johnston's victory. H i s
Vice-Chancellor Wiggins goes chair and his plate were covered
with flowers, and his initials in
to Winchester to-morrow, (Friday)
flowers lay on the table before his
where he delivers an address to the
plate. Some ve,ry palatable dishes
Normal school.
were also added to the usual bill of
John Lewis who is spending a fare. This pretty compliment was
few weeks on the Mountain, ran the work of Mrs. Mitchell.

down to Nashville, to see the
Friday's game.
• ••

The following Deltas representing their various colleges were presMiss Johnie Tucker, who has ent at the Delta Convention of
been spending the winter in New Southern colleges: J . P . Chilton,
Orleans and Nashville, reached Se- W . E . Kittredge, and Ivy Kittredge,
of N e w Orleans ; A . J . Elrod, and
wanee Monday.
J. C. Brown, from Vanderbilt UniMr. John C. Brown, one of the
versity, Nashville ; G. W . Reab and
editors of The Hustler, of VanderJ. L. Benton, from Oxford and
bilt, was in Sewanee this week
Emory colleges, G a . ; S. T . W a t t s ,
attending the Delta Tau Delta Confrom the University of Mississippi.
vention.
The first session of the convention
Miss Dot Galleher who has been was held at 10 :oo o'clock Tuesday
spending some few weeks in Louis- morning, at which a vote of thanks
ville, has returned to the Moun- was passed to t h e Senior German
tain. Miss Dot has many admirers Club, for the invitation to the gerwho are glad to welcome her re- man that evening. T h e afternoon
session was called to order a t 2 :3Of
turn.

NASHVILLE'S HATTER,

224 K»

CHERRY ST.

P

' THE RECEPTION.
One of the most delightful events
of the week was the reception
given by Vice-Chaneellor and Mrs.
Wiggins in honor of our guests.
After the contest, the •' Mountain "
adjourned en masse to the beautiful and hospitable home of Prof.
Wiggins, where the right hand of
fellowship was extended our visitors, where Sewanee congratulated
herself upon her great victory, and
where the most delicious refreshments were served. There orators
and audience, judges and judged,
victor and vanquished, students and
visitors, found the • heartiest welcome, and met upon equal footing.
As host and hostess Mr. and Mrs.
Wiggins are unexcelled. Sewanee
was in her best attire-^-her robe of
victory, and no more pleasing sight
could be imagined than the crowd
of smiling men and women, old
and young that surged from parlor
to sitting-room, from sitting-room
to hall, from hall to dinning-room,
at the Vice-Chancellor's. A pleasant feature of the reception was
the singing of Miss Charlotte
Elliott and of Mr. Baird. After
the reception the younger part of
the crowd adjourned to Forensic,
where an informal german was
held; .
;

W. B. WALTON, JR., Sole Agent

I

II

Tinware,

I

.»

:

•••;• S t o v e s ,

• • • : ••'•;••;

Hardware,

Sewanee, Tenn.
A Full Line of Frames and
Views Always on Hand.

BOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, GLASSWARE, QUBENSVAKE,' ETC.

C. S. CLAY, PHIL HAWKINS,
Fancy
;
Groceries,
Dealer in Staple and Fancy

Dealer in

A Kiee Line Freeh Fruits, Candies and FRUITS, CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
Vegetables always on hand.
All kinds of-fresh delicacies on hand.

at all hours.
Depot.

Call on mo next door to

GKUETTER,
Maker and Repairer of

SHOES
At the very .

Lowest

Prices.

Students patronage solicited. All work
Guaranteed.
.

Western k Atlantic R.R.
AND

Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis Ry.

CITY TRANSFER
WALLACE HAWKINS
Proprietor.
Orders attended, to at

all hours

DAY OR NIGHT.
Best equiped carriages in town. Give
me yonr patronage.
Those" who wish to buy any kind of

FURNITURE
from the commonest Bedstead to the finest
Parlor Suits/ And those who are so nufortunate as to need a

COFFIN

Three Daily Trains to
from the cheapest coffin to the finest meCHATTANOOGA,
'
talic casket will save money by calling on
! W". n. Andrews, at the Depot.
NASHVILLE,
CINCINNATI,
CHICAGO,
MEMPHIS
AND ST. LOUIS.

Pripce & A\yers
SEWANEE, TENN.
McKenzie Route
General House PaintTO
ers, Grainers,
ARKANSAS AND TEXAS. EMIGRANT
RATES,
Paper Hangers,
For maps, folders, .and any desires! information, write to: J. W. Hicks, T. P. A.,
Decorators and
36 Wall St., or Jos. M. Brown, Traffic
Manager, or 0. E. Barman, G. P. A., AtGlaziers.
lanta, Ga,
:

DU&LAP'S, MILLER'S,

and

STETSON HATS.

LEADING-'STYLES IN THE UNITED STATB§

THE
TO PLOEIDA IN A HTJRET.

S E W A N E E

No Help tor It.

Mr. Sinks—I don't like the looks
of that young man who calls to see
Clara.
Mrs. Blnks—lie looks exactly as you
did when you first came to see me.
"Was I any such dude as that?"
"Yes, you were, and yet I married
you, In spite of all my parents could
say; and I am afraid that, In spite of
all we can say, our Clara will now be
Just as big- a fool as I was."—N. Y.
Weekly.

That is the way you g 0 oq the famous "Dixie Flyer" train, which
carries elegant vestibuled sleepingcars through from Nashville to Jacksonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain,
Atlanta, Macon, aud Lake City, leaving Nashville 7:30 A. it., daily, taking
up direct connections in Union Depot, Nashville, with night trains
from Western Kentucky and West
Why We Weep.
Tennessee. The rates by this line
The country's in a shiver,
are as low as the lowest, and you
And the vales with snow are filled}
But 'tain't that which makes us quiver,
get the benefit of superior service,
But the croaker—Lord, deliver—
lightning schedule, and pass through
With:
"The
the largest cities, grandest mounFruit
tain scenery, more points of hisCrop's
torical interest than by any other
Killed I"
—Atlanta
Constitution.
line leading to Florida and the
South-east. Berths secured through
A Heavy Weight.
in advance upon application. Call
Starboarder—How Is Mr. Weeks, this
on or write to J. M. Stewart Ticket morning, Mrs. Skinner?
Agent, Cowan, Tenn., or W. L. DanMrs. Skinner—I took him up a cup of
ley, General Passenger and Ticket tea and a piece of bread, and he was
Just able to raise the bread to his lips.
Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
Starboarder (pleased a t report)—Oh,
he'll pull through all right if he had
strength enough to do thatl—Puck.

i. e., 4 WEEKS by our method of teaching book-keeping is equal to TWELVE
"WEEKS

by

the

old

style.

NOT GOOD FISHING GROUNDS.

POSITIONS

GUARANTEED, under certain conditions.
Best patronized Business College in the
South. 500 STUDENTS in attendance the
past year. ELEVEN TEACHERS. Nashville
is the educational center of the' South.
CHEAP BOARD.

NO vacation.

Enter any

time, HOME STUDY. "We have recently
p repared books on Book-keeping. Shorth and and Penmanship especially adaptable
to HOME STUDY. Nothing like them ever
issued before. Sent on 60 days' trial. Our
FREE illustrated 80-page catalogue will explain all. Send for it now. DRAUOHON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE AND SCHOOL
OF SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY, Nash-

ville, Tenn.
N. B.—~We pay $5 cash for all vacancies
as book-keepers,^stenographers, teatshers
et3., reported to us, provided we fill the

same.

COLLEGE STUDENTS wanting employment

Miss Jaggers (fishing for a complifor the summer should address P. w . Ziegler & Co., Box 1801 Philadelphia, Pa., who ment)—They say plain girls are always
offer great inducements for special work to religious. Now, I'm not at all re•which students are well fitted, and which ligious.
pays $75 to $150 per month.
Mr. Footinit (gallantly)—Yes; but

BROOKS & CO.
Come down about April 1st and see our

SHOES

there are exceptions to all rules, you
know.—Puck.
A Qualified Victory.

"What's the matter, Jack? You don't
act like a man who has just become engaged to a lovely girl—smoking all
day and pretending to read instead of,
finishing your picture for the academy."
"Oh, what's the use? The fellow I
out out is on the hanging committee."
—Harper's Bazar.

TIMES.

DEATH PLANT OF JAVA.

A Botanical Beauty Whose flowers
Continually Drip Poison.
Java, the land of the famous and
much exaggerated "Death Valley,"
has many wonderful curiosities in
the shape of ornithological, geological, zoological and botanical oddities,
chief among the latter, according to
the St. Louis Republic, being the
"Kali Mujah," or "death plant!" It
grows only on the sterile soils of the
volcanic regions of Java and the adjoining islands, and is even there
reckoned as a curiosity on account
of its extreme scarcity, being rarely
met with even by those having a
knowledge of its haunts and general
characteristics. It grows from two
and one-half to three feet in height,
with long, slender stems, well protected by stout thorns nearly an inch
in length.
The ground leaves are of a delicate
satin-like smoothness, heart-shaped,
emerald green on one side and blood
red, streaked and veined with, light
buff, on the other. Theflowersof
this death-dealing beauty are even
more beautiful than the plant itself,
being very large and cup-shaped, and
of a color almost deathly in its whiteness.
The name of the plant is from a
characteristic of these splendid flowers, which, beautiful though they
are, continually drip with a deadly
poison. This poison, which is distilled in the bottom of the cup-shaped
blossom, has the sickening odor of
chloroform intensified a dozenfold,
it being powerful enough to overcome a full grown man in a few
seconds, even when inhaled in open
air. The perfume, if such a pungent
odor can properly be so called, produces insensibility in the form of
convulsions, distorting the face,
especially the mouth and eyes, into
a horrid, crazy-looking grin. Recovery from the effects of inhaling
this odor is said to be very slow and
to be followed with violent headache,
ringing in the ears, and sometimes
even partial or total deafness.
It is said that Mrs. Madison Black,
of Savannah, Ga., owns the only
plant of this peculiar species ever
brought alive to America.

SUITS MADEtoORDER

W. H. JOHSON'S,

BOOT» t
SHOE*
SHOP.
Visitors,

the make-up.—N. Y. World.

to E&t,
er Etc.,
Candies, Cakes, Mince Pies, always on
hand.

Chas. H. Wadhams.
Agent for

McEWEN'S LAUNDRY,
NASHVILLE.
Quality of work guaranteed.

Collars anil Gnfls Will Not Grack Or Brealc
Leave your laundry at S. C. Hoge's every
Tuesday.

Cause and Effect.

Miss Wantono—So you call your dog
Rush. Isn't that a singular name for
him?
Young Pokefun—Well, you see, Miss
Wantono, I had to call him that because he is such a growler.—Judge.
Hard as a Plymouth-Book.

Customer—What kind of a chicken
was that you gave me day before yesterday?
Butcher—A Plymouth-rock, ma'am.
Customer—Yes; I thought it cut like
one. —Judge.
Making: a

She—You know papa has failed; and
he says that we must begin to economize.
He—Well, we needn't be wearing out
two chairs.—Life.
In His Favor.

Judge—Do you know anything favor»ble about the prisoner?
Witness—He ran away wid me ould

Washington that weighs thirty-eight
thousand pounds. This jacket was.
intended for a gun, and so, of course,
was made of iron. It was heated for
three days so that it would expand
to a size that would allow it to be
passed over the tube of the gun. A
great wane lifted it into position
over the gun, and when everything
was in readiness it was dropped slowly around, [f, in dropping the jacket
around the body of the gun, it had
not been kept perfectly straight it
would have been ruined. It will take
some time for this great jacket of
thirty-eight thousand pounds to
grow cool, and as it grows cool it
will grow smaller, and when cold it
willfittightly and immovably over
the tube or body of the gun. This
was so important an operation that
the cadets came up from Annapolis
to Washington to see it, and the
board of naval officers and others

TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
Situated halfway between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2100 feet above sea level.
The work ot the University continues through the sum-;
mer months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study in the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS varies with the several courses.
T H E ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct schools,.provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B.Lt., B.S., C.E., B.A., and M.A.
THE
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized -in six
schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the
title " Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the
special honor course, the degree of B.D.
T H E MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools,,
begins its session in March and closes in September, pro- [
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three
years, in the Science of Medicine, leading up to the degree
of M.D. Every care has been, taken to make the standard;
in this department exceptionally high. Medical student!
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Depar
ment.
T H E L A W DEPARTMENT, under the direction of Prof.
J. Ramage, Ph.D., provides thorough courses extendinf
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Commofl
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law
Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures, h
eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months 1
July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy,
is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study
of Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political
Science, etc.
T H E SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for this
and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 15, 1894.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1894.
For information address
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor,

Sewanee, Tennessee,

M Is i Matter i t Our Meats?

Hard Times for Operators.

I never knew so many telegraph
operators to be out of work as now,
said a well-known operator recently.
Always on the Warpath.
Every day at least a dozen call at the
"Even in times of peace we soldiers telegraph office in the depot and ask
lire still warlike," said Lieut. Howitzer if they can be directed to a locality
Guaranteed to fit. Nice line of samples
now on hand. STANLEY SHIRTS, Full to Birdie McGinnis at a sociable in where work can be obtained. Of
Dress Shirts, Bows, Ties, E. & "W. Collars Harlem.
course there has always been a float"Why, how is that?" asked Birdie.
and Cuffs, Straw Hats, Hose, Underwear,
"Well, you know we have to kill ing class of operators, who like other
Lawn Tennis Balls, Bats, Etc.
time."—Aiex E. Sweet, in Texas Stft- traveling journeymen, wander about,
but this year the men are of a diflnjrs.
BROOKS & CO,
ferent class. Most of them are well
In Canada.
Two gentlemen, strangers to each dressed, intelligent men, and firstother, were traveling on the same car. class operators, who have earned
MRS.
One of them, who was looking out of heretofore the highest salaries paid
the window, exclaimed:
—eighty dollars per month. Now
"Ah! isn't the scenery too lovely for they are seeking work at any price.
anything?"
Many operators barely earn enough
"Excuse me. Are you a bank to keep body and soul together. It's
cashier from New York?"—Tammany
a deplorable condition. The railroad
Times.
companies
are closing the smaller ofDisappointed.
Fond Husband—Didn't you, when fices, thus curtailing expenses, while
you married me, promise to take me the telegraph companies are 'cutting through' their wires, thus dolor better or worse?
Loving Wife—Yes. But, although I ing away with many operators at innever hoped you would be any better, termediate relay stations. St.
did not imagine you could be any- Louis, for instance, is a- poor place
"Work done with dispatch, and guaran- Jworse
than you were when I married just now for operators out of emteed.
you.—N. Y. World.
ployment. The regular men are comHEADQUARTERS FOR
Marvelous Indeed.
pelled to take turns in laying off,
"I have the most wonderful boy In while the extra list has - vanished
the world."
entirely. The cause of the stagna"Nonsense. Every man says that." tion in telegraph circles is, of course,
"But, my dear fellow, I really have.
Do you know he is fifteen months old, the prevailing business depression.
and hasn't done a bright thing yet."— Business men formerly sent night
messages ordering goods. Now they
Brooklyn Life.
use the mails, thus curtailing their
He Did Not Need It.
Buskin—I can't go on. I haven't any expenses. Times are hard, and the
The oldest man doing business in the make-up.
poor telegraph operator feels it as
Manager—What are you playing to- bad as, if not worse than, any other
oldest house on the mountain. I feel justinight?
line.—Globe-Democrat.
fied in saying that I am able to suit the
Buskin—The fool in—
most fastidious in
. .
.
Manager—Go right on. Never mind
A jacKet has just been made in
Russet, Patent Leather, and Tennis.

SEWANEE,

T h e y " m a k e as good use of a Gold Medal as many a man
doth of a death's h e a d . " N o w , w e d i d not get over 1,000
correct answers for our trouble, so w e call it off and try a

few more.

Palmam gut nicruit ferat.

We have concluded after having some of Hurd's paper
and envelopes on hand for six months to close out at cost.
Any one in need of paper can be suited with the lot we
have.

^

•

7. How far distant from earth is Uranus, and at the speed
of telegrapic communication, how long will it take a mes
sage to get to her center?
Don't forget that all our soda drinks are made from thl
best fruit juices, and that we give you Egg Shakes, Covleui
'de Rose.
8. What country has no history, yet is the most ancient]
on earth ?
How about a supply of bay rum and handkerchief
tracts? We are pushing a lot at close prices.
9. What orator prolonged his life from enemies by his
eloquence, who killed him by cutting off his head?
By the way, had you not better try some of that nice soap
at 5c, ioc, and 20c cake. Pure goods.
10. On what river and near what city was fought a battle
which decided the fate of Gothic monarchy ?
When you feel like doing something to please your best
girl try Rich's candies at 40c for one-half pound and 80c
for one pound packages.
.
n . What great general was defeated, yet never made,a
military error? Where was he lastly defeated.
When you pass by, call in and try a cherry ripe, and also
Messina orange.
12. When did Medevial history commence and end?
Now, when feeling tired and like getting out of the
reach of bugs, buy a hammock. We have a few nice ones
left.
E. W. JOHNS & CO.
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PERSON WHO READS OR WRITES

SHOULD OWN A DICTIONARY.
Care should be taken to GET/THE BEST.

-^

Webster's International,It is a thorough revision of the authentic
• "Unabridged," fully abreast of the times.
The work of revision occupied over ten years,
more than a hundred editors being employed and over $300,000 expended.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
G.& C. M E R R I A M & CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass.,U.S.A.
Hg^T>o not buy reprints of obsolete editions.
Eg^Send for free pamphlet containing specimen pages, illustrations", and full particulars.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

